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This document is the result of collaboration by staff in the area of planning and student affairs.  This 
report highlights accomplishments from fiscal year 2015 (FY2015) and set goals and priorities for 
fiscal year 2016 (FY2016).  Goals in this report also reflect priorities set by the institutional 
strategic plan, Higher Values in Higher Education 2008-2018.   
 
This report describes staff activities and accomplishments in the areas of Western Illinois University 
– Quad Cities (WIU-QC) planning and student affairs.  This report also includes collaborative 
projects, programs, and services with areas aligned to academic affairs, Quad Cities facilities, and 
many other units across the Quad Cities Campus and Western Illinois University.  Activities within 
planning and student affairs support university recruitment, retention, and the academic mission.   
 

“It always seems impossible until it is done.” 
~Nelson Mandela 

 
 

WIU – Quad Cities Planning 
 
The university realigned staff in academic advising, admissions, technology, and instructional 
services to new reporting lines in fiscal year 2015.  Staff and functions in all areas maintained 
connections through shared campus planning and through execution of daily operational activities in 
support of students, instruction, and operations.  Fiscal year 2015 efforts focused on campus 
physical expansion, services and programs that foster student success, and services that support 
Quad Cities campus operations.   
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Support campus expansion and growth 
 
The charge for the WIU – Quad Cities Facilities Implementation Team (QC FIT) is to plan and 
implement all aspects of the campus move into new Riverfront Campus Phase II buildings and 
spaces. Dr. Kristi Mindrup and director of Quad Cities facilities and university architect, Bill 
Brewer co-chaired QC FIT, and members included a team of faculty and staff representing multiple 
colleges, departments, both campuses, and functional areas critical to successful project 
management.  
 

WIU – Quad Cities Facilities Implementation Team 

 
Kristi Mindrup, co-chair 
Bill Brewer, co-chair 
Andrea Allison, QC Technology 
Suzanne Bailey, Law Enforcement and Justice Administration 
Amanda Bergeson, WQPT 
Chris Brown, QC Administration 
Karin Chouinard, QC Technology 
Christopher David, QC Technology 
Tom Finley, QC Library 
Lloyd Kilmer, College of Education and Human Services 
Debbie Lee, Curriculum and Instruction 
Charles Lydeard, Biology  
Jim Patterson, College of Business and Technology 
Jim Rabchuk, College of Arts and Sciences 
Lois Retherford, QC Administration 
Dan Romano, University Technology 
Alison Shook, QC Administration 
Erskine Smith, College of Education and Human Services 
Jeanette Thomas, Biology 
Tammy Werner, Sociology 
Steve Whan, QC Facilities 
Curtis Williams, QC Student Affairs 
 

 
QC FIT began meeting in April 2013, and held 125 meetings with a team of members representing 
all campus stakeholders and subject matter experts in teaching, planning, technology, operations 
and more.  Staff and faculty worked on various aspects of project planning.  Working under Capital 
Development Board and university policy and procedure, staff worked with individuals in areas 
under administrative services to understand procurement guidelines, inventory procedures, and 
risk and audit planning and management.   
 
A major goal of the QC FIT team is to collect input from students, faculty, and staff about all 
aspects of choices related to selection of equipment, technology, campus furnishings, and campus 
aesthetic.  The group held open sessions about specific topics including classroom technology, 
classroom configuration and furnishings, room numbering system, science equipment, science 
laboratories, counselor education clinic, WQPT, Writing Center, library, testing center, and 



student area furniture.  QC FIT successfully planned, researched, and selected items to furnish and 
activate nearly 100,000 square feet of space, including 82 offices, 16 instructional classrooms, 6 
video conference rooms, 8 science laboratories, 5 conference rooms, and a number of other 
programmed and informal spaces throughout the new Quad Cities Complex. 
 
With expanded scope and geography on campus, QC FIT members also worked to address several 
operational issues with campus input and in consultation with Macomb-based offices.  New 
guidelines were established or renewed and then communicated with the campus community, 
including the implementation of guest parking permits, establishment of science lab safety protocol 
in consult with assistant to the vice president for administrative services Digger Oster, and revision 
and documentation of contracted security services post orders in consultation with the Office of 
Public Safety and Securitas. 
 
Another major aspect of coordination was campus space allocation.  While many aspects of space 
allocation were previously determined by the programming study conducted by Holabird and 
Root, Dr. Mindrup implemented an office selection process based on WIU – Quad Cities guiding 
principle of clustering office assignments to the discipline, establishing proximities that promote 
natural interdisciplinary synergies, and then assigning specific individual offices according to faculty 
rank and years of employment.   
 
Phase II office zones were established for colleges, departments, and functional areas as a result of 
two rounds of four opportunities for campus input and review.  After office zones were established, 
Dr. Mindrup met individually with 144 faculty and staff to assign individual offices according to 
rank, years of employment, and in the case of many staff, based on operational proximity and 
function. 
 
Physical moves to the Phase II included faculty and staff offices, student affairs center, the QC 
Testing Center, the US Bank Writing Center, counselor education laboratories, science education 
laboratories, curriculum and instruction materials, storage items, and the entire collection and 
inventory of the WIU – Quad Cities Library. 
 
Seven sequences of faculty and staff office moves began on July 28th and continued through mid-
August.  QC FIT strategically sequenced moves according to the Phase II project construction 
schedule, created office vacancies, cleaning, and efficiency of mover scheduling.  All office moves 
were completed on schedule, and in time for faculty and staff to unpack and organize new spaces in 
time for the Fall 2014 semester. 
 
As QC FIT worked on implementing plans to relocate to Phase II at Riverfront Campus, plans were 
also underway to program Phase III.  Bill Brewer, Dr. Kristi Mindrup, and architects from Holabird 
and Root, and the Phase III steering team engaged in programming for 84,000 square foot 
interdisciplinary innovation center with a focus on hands-on learning environments and science 
laboratories to accommodate engineering and general education science curriculum in biology and 
chemistry.   
 
Dr. Kristi Mindrup, Curtis Williams, and Lois Retherford worked with architects to analyze space 
efficiency data and enrollment projections to inform decisions about the Phase III program.  This 
team also worked with steering team members from academic affairs to project enrollments in 



general education and engineering, and facilitated various sub-groups to further define desired 
spaces and foster collaboration across colleges. 
 
WIU – Quad Cities got a “head start” on implementing the Phase III program study.  The study 
recommended renovation to existing campus space in Phase I or Phase II to accommodate a physics-
focused science lab.  As a result of collaboration between assistant dean Dr. Jim Rabchuck, Bill 
Brewer, and Dr. Kristi Mindrup, Quad Cities Complex Room 1122 was now designated for 
physics courses and labs beginning spring 2015.  Christopher David, Paul Finley, Michael 
Weinrich, and Jonathan McKenna, along with Steve Whan and Joe Ackerman assisted with 
technology and equipment moves and installations into the new space.  The current lab 
configuration provides baseline physics lab capabilities. Dr. Rabchuk and director of development 
Paul Plagenz are working together to identify possible funding sources to make the lab fully 
operational in time for fall semester. 
 
Alison Shook continued to expand her role in support of campus planning.  In addition to her role 
in coordinating schedules for various planning meetings, Alison carried forward initiatives from QC 
FIT and operational subgroups and created new procedures for office-related operations.  Alison 
was instrumental in coordinating efforts with Chris Brown, Jean Kenney, Emily Pitz, Liz (Eckman) 
Smith, Amanda Bergeson, Temia Rice, Leslie Mose, Carol Marquarsen and other staff to establish 
new procedures for mail delivery, university vehicle reservations, classroom facilitator materials, 
office supply inventory, and the testing center.  This group of staff also coordinated across the 
university with Document and Publication Services, Distance Learning, and Physical Plant. 
 
Bill Brewer will also highlight additional accomplishments related to QC FIT and campus planning 
from a design and facilities perspective in his annual report. 
 
Support academic planning and schedule coordination 
 
Another area for collaboration with academic affairs was in the area of academic planning and 
support. Dr. Mindrup continued to provide guidance for design for new program feasibility 
studies.  At the request of sociology chair Dr. John Wozniak, Dr. Mindrup worked with assistant 
dean Dr. Jim Rabchuk, Dr. Tammy Werner, and Dr. Patrick McGinty, and Emily Pitz to 
conceptualize and design a feasibility survey.  In addition to designing a survey, this process also 
includes individuals sharing data about student demand and conceptualizing how to package the 
sociology major in a way that attracts a new population of students to WIU. 
 
Dr. Mindrup also convened groups of individuals from academic affairs and WIU – Quad Cities 
staff to coordinate new program roll-out plans for admissions, marketing, and academic advising.  
Dr. Gloria Delany-Barmann, Dr. Gary Schmidtt, Kassie Daly, Curtis Williams, and Tami Seitz 
engaged in planning to connect new program information to marketing initiatives and to recruiters 
in order to promote the new bilingual education major and sociology minor. 
 
Dr. Mindrup has also met with Dr. Tracy Davis, chair of college student personnel to discuss the 
new higher education leadership graduate program that will begin in Fall 2015.  In addition to 
collaborating and sharing ideas for networking opportunities and recruitment, Dr. Mindrup will 
teach a leadership course in the program beginning fall semester. 
 



Dr. Mindrup also collaborated with associate dean Dr. Sharon Evans, and WIU – Quad Cities 
assistant deans Dr. Jim Patterson, Dr. Jim Rabchuk, and Dr. Lloyd Kilmer to coordinate schedules, 
and to explore new opportunities to enhance instruction. The group meets during the schedule 
build process to review draft Quad Cities course offerings and schedules, and makes 
recommendations for schedule adjustments to maximize student enrollment potential by 
eliminating conflicts and strategically scheduling times and days that meet student demand and 
compliment other courses on a student’s schedule.  This group is also actively reviewing the WIU – 
Quad Cities block and final exam schedule to include Friday offerings, and to develop a grid of 
course times so that departments can utilize the weekly schedule strategically to meet student 
demand, and also explore new opportunities to reach new populations of students through strategic 
course scheduling and sequencing. 
 
Lois Retherford continues to serve as the campus space master for course and facilities scheduling.  
In the area of course schedule maintenance, Lois worked with academic departments and assistant 
deans to process 1,354 course changes since last annual report.  Lois coordinates with individuals 
across WIU to communicate Quad Cities changes, including department chairs, support personnel, 
and University Technology contacts to ensure all schedule resources reflect the latest changes.   
 
Lois also continues to create reservations for WIU classes, videoconference meetings, and 
computer lab reservations.  During 2014-2015, Lois processed 1,232 meeting, 462 
videoconference, and 110 computer lab reservations.  Lois also continues to provide assistance to 
community members who want to reserve space on campus for meetings.  Lois scheduled 273 
events for external members of the campus community.   John Deere (101 meetings) and the Rock 
Island Arsenal (18 meetings) were the most frequent guests to campus.  Lois also communicates 
event set-up, technology, and other logistical needs to the facilities, security, and technology 
teams.  Utilization of space by community members continues to create positive connections 
between WIU and area organizations, businesses, and agencies. 
 

Community on Campus 

 
Association of Fundraising Professionals, Beta Epsilon Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, Bethany for 
Children and Families, Black Hawk Reading Council, Boy Scouts, Campus Students for Christ, Chi 
Sigma Iota, Child Care Resource and Referral, City of Davenport, City of Moline, Cornbelt 
Running Club, East Moline School District, Fiber Utilities, Girl Scouts of America, Henry County 
Health Department, Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity, Illinois 
Department of Transportation, Illinois Friends of Midwives, Illinois League of United Latin 
American Citizens, Institute of Management Accountants, Illinois Management Accountants – 
Illowa Chapter, Institute for Environmental Studies, Institute for Supply Chain Management – 
Quad Cities Chapter, Keller Williams Realty, Lafarge, Martin Luther King Junior Center Board, 
Moline Police Department, National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors, National 
Alliance for the Mentally Ill, NAPM Quad Cities, Operation Celebration Inc., Prenzie Players, QC 
Estate Planning Council, Quad Cities Alliance of Retired Americans, Quad Cities Autism Society, 
Quad Cities Career and Technology Education Consortium, Quad Cities Chamber of Commerce, 
Quad Cities Dental Hygienists, Quad Cities Women’s Outdoor Club, Renew Moline, Rock Island 
County Alliance for Retired Americans, Rock Island County Farm Bureau, Rock Island County 
State’s Attorney Office, Rock Island Field Office, Rock Island Regional Office of Education, 
SCORE Chapter 432, TIAA-CREF, Toastmasters, WIU-QC United Now to Ignite Today’s Youth, 



Unity Point Clinic, University of Illinois Extension Service, U.S. Department of Agrigulture, 
United Township High School, Wells4Wellness, WipFli LLP, Women’s Spirituality Celebration 
 

 
University, community, and national involvement 
 
WIU – Quad Cities staff are active with committee work and service to the University.  Dr. Kristi 
Mindrup served as search chair for key searches throughout the past year, including director of 
development, assistant to the vice president for WIU – Quad Cities and planning, and director of 
university technology – Quad Cities.  All staff participated in the search process by serving on 
search teams, and Alison Shook chaired several civil service search committees including three 
office support searches.  As a result of these searches, the following individuals joined the WIU – 
Quad Cities team: 

 Paul Plagenz, director of development 

 Carol Marquardsen, office support specialist 

 Debbie Kepple-Mamros, assistant to the vice president 

 Jeff Calhoun, director of university technology – Quad Cities 
 
WIU – Quad Cities staff are actively involved in the Quad Cities area community.  Involvement 
provides opportunities for staff to promote the university and campus, and to network, recruit, 
learn, and share ideas with other institutions, organizations, and professionals. 
 

Audrey Adamson 
Dress for Success Quad Cities 
United Way Quad Cities 
Girl Scouts of Eastern Iowa and Western Illinois 
Logan Elementary Parent Teacher Association 
Daughter’s of the Nile 
Women’s Connection 
 
Dr. Kristi Mindrup 
Renew Moline Board of Directors 
Moline Park and Recreation Master Plan 
Beaux Arts 
Riverssance 
Venus Envy 
Quad Cities Sports Commission 
 
Lois Retherford 
Peniel and Old Brick Cemetery 
Mercer County Historical Society 
Mercer County Rhubarb Festival 
Mercer County Home and Community Education Group 
Random Acts of Genealogy Kindness 
Buffalo Prairie Church co-treasurer 
 



Curtis Williams 
Humility of Mary Board  
Quad Citians Affirming Diversity Board 
QC Scholars Board 
Quad Cities Minority Partnership Board 
Quad Cities Career Connection Board 
Davenport Network for Community and School Partnerships 
Boys and Girls Club 
United Neighbors 
Boys Tennis Coach at West High School 
 

 
During the past year, Dr. Kristi Mindrup successfully transitioned the National Clearinghouse for 
Commuter Programs (NCCP) to the WIU – Quad Cities campus from Northeastern State 
University – Broken Arrow.  NCCP is a repository of scholarly research and good practices that 
exists to provide information, consultation, and assistance to professionals who work with college 
students who commuter to college.  After NCCP moved from Northeastern State University – 
Broken Arrow, staff including Karin Chouinard, Chris Brown, and Alison Shook successfully 
transferred clearinghouse business, web, and database resources to WIU.   
 
Dr. Mindrup serves as co-director with Dr. Melissa Mahan, vice president of student services at 
Texas A&M University – San Antonio.  Mahan visited the Quad Cities in October to engage in 
strategic planning for NCCP.   This coming year, Dr. Mindrup and Dr. Mahan will participate in 
the following activities to promote the mission of NCCP and their respective institutions: 

 Participate in ACPA national conference in Tampa, Florida, and serve as ex-officio experts 
on commuter students for the ACPA Commission for Commuter and Adult Student 
Learners. 

 NCCP will sponsor the presentation “More Than a Place to Park” at ACPA Tampa. Audrey 
Adamson and Dr. Kristi Mindrup will feature the WIU – Quad Cities campus and the 
successful infusion of mentoring into UNIV 100 courses, new student orientation and other 
programs and organizations. 

 Dr. Kristi Mindrup continues to serve on the Board of Directors for Council for 
Advancement of Standards (CAS) in Higher Education on behalf of WIU and the NCCP.  
The CAS board meets twice annually in Alexandria, Virginia. 

 Future goals for NCCP include exploration of graduate student and faculty involvement by 
Higher Education Leadership and College Student Personnel. 

 
Dr. Mindrup serves as Illinois liaison to the Association for Institutional Research, and in April, 
Mindrup was nominated and selected as a paper discussant on a nontraditional student focused 
panel titled, College Student Learning and Outcomes at the American Educational Research Association 
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.   
 
Audrey Adamson continues her involvement with the Iowa Student Personnel Association.  WIU – 
Quad Cities is the first Illinois institution to be included in formal involvement with the Iowa-based 
organization.  Participation in ISPA provides opportunities to network with institutions throughout 
Iowa.  Audrey has served on the program planning committee for the past two years, and planned 



the 2014 ISPA conference at St. Ambrose University in Davenport, Iowa; and the recent 2014 
conference at Iowa State University in Ames. 
 
 

Quad Cities Student Affairs Accomplishments 
 
WIU – Quad Cities Student Affairs mission is to provide holistic support for students from when 
they are admitted to WIU and through graduation.  Student affairs staff are highly collaborative in 
the areas of admissions, academic advisement, financial aid, student activities, career services, 
disability resources, and a gamut of other student services provided on site or in partnership with 
Macomb-based or community offices.   
 
Welcome students to WIU – Quad Cities 
 
All student affairs staff collaborate with admissions staff to plan and host New Student Orientation.  
This year, WIU – Quad Cities hosted 3 summer new student orientation events to prepare 158 
students for fall semester (116 undergraduate, 42 graduate).  In preparation for spring semester, 63 
students attended winter orientation events (37 undergraduate, 28 graduate).  All New Student 
Orientation events in the Quad Cities infuse a mentoring element to connect new students with 
faculty and staff.  Staff conducted surveys and continue to receive positive student input and 
constructive comments from students that shape future planning. 
 
Provide mentoring, advisement, and resources for students 
 
Mentoring also continues as part of UNIV 100 courses, taught by Audrey Adamson and Scott 
Brouette.  Instructors meet weekly with students enrolled in their course sections.  Students are 
also required to meet with a selected faculty or staff mentor outside of class, and engage in guided 
conversations designed to identify possible opportunities and challenges for students in their first 
semester of college.  This mentoring approach will be highlighted at the annual ACPA national 
conference in Tampa this March, as described earlier in this report. 
 
Heather Calvert joined the WIU – Quad Cities student affairs team as the new financial aid adviser 
from the financial aid office.  Heather provides workshops, resources, financial aid advisement, and 
other resources for WIU – Quad Cities students.  Heather is committed to ensuring students have 
the right resources to fund their education, and works hard to make sure students take 
responsibility for deadlines, applications, and many other requirements.   
 
This past year, Heather promoted early application for FAFSA on campus through campus signage, 
social media, listserv, e-mail and multiple avenues to encourage students to apply early for 
maximum funding opportunities.  Efforts to increase student awareness about resources also 
resulted in tripling the number of student teaching applicants for the Doris and Victor Day 
scholarship.  A number of individuals in student affairs also helped promote and celebrate 
scholarship recipients and donors at the annual WIU – Quad Cities Scholarship Breakfast on 
October 15th. 
 
Quad Cities Financial Aid was also instrumental in various financial aid collaborations.  Curtis 
worked with financial aid to revise consortium agreements between WIU and Eastern Iowa 



Community Colleges and Black Hawk College.  Audrey Adamson, Curtis, and others were 
involved with various university scholarship committees, and development of grants to support 
students while they are involved in unpaid internships. 
 
Dr. Kristi Mindrup and Curtis Williams continue to support academic advising and assistant dean’s 
efforts to ensure the right inventory and schedule of courses to meet existing need and future 
potential course demand.  Curtis also continues to provide academic advisement for new linkages 
and dual credit students.  In Fall 2014, WIU – Quad Cities enrolled the first students from 
Rivermont Collegiate Academy in Bettendorf.  Curtis facilitated connections for these students to 
admissions, and also worked with them on registration and ensuring their classes fit into their high 
school class schedules.   
 
Curtis’ involvement in the implementation of this new dual credit program, and his past efforts to 
establish linkages and honor’s cohorts were a critical element of the success of these programs.  
This past year, Curtis also supported expansion of the Recreation Park and Tourism agreement 
with Kirkwood Community College, and provided information about course planning at the 
Central High School Career Expo. 
 
The Quad Cities Testing Center offers online and make-up exam proctoring for WIU – Quad 
Cities students.  After Temia Rice transitioned to her full-time focus on student affairs office and 
student support, Leslie Mose began operating the new testing center location in the Quad Cities 
Complex.  During Fall 2014, Leslie proctored 771 exams.  Leslie also worked to expand testing 
services, as described in the next section. 
 
Temia Rice established a new presence of student affairs in the Quad Cities complex after moving 
to Riverfront Hall. Temia’s role evolved into serving as the first point of contact for students 
seeking student affairs resources, including textbooks, walk-in appointments, parking permit sales 
and processing and many other student services.  Temia also reviews processes and during the past 
year, continues to refine processes for increased efficiency. 
 
Donna Schroder also worked on streamlining processes and services within student affairs.  During 
the past year, Donna was instrumental in refining the reimbursement process for staff in student 
affairs, and also assumed responsibility for Americorps member employment paperwork.  Donna 
was also assisted with planning for New Student Orientation.  
 
 
Celebrate and include students’ multiple and intersecting identities  
 
WIU – Quad Cities student affairs’ mission is to provide programs and services for students with 
multiple and intersecting identities and backgrounds. Here are examples of events and programs 
designed to celebrate identities and establish community on campus: 
 

 Selected 10 women student leaders and coordinated a trip to the Iowa Women’s 
Leadership Conference (April) 

 UNITY presence at Quad Cities Pridefest (June) 



 Student affairs hosted Mark Kiyimba, Ugandan minister who spoke about LGBT rights in 
Uganda (September) 

 Co-hosted the Quad Cities Minority Conference and College Fair (November) 

 Counseling Association “Safe Space Training” in partnership with Quad Citians Affirming 
Diversity (November) 

 QCAD Valentine Gayla planning (ongoing) 

 Multiple identity based student organizations (ongoing) 
 
WIU – Quad Cities student affairs made strides to enhance the experience for veterans, and to 
ensure our campus continues to earn a “Military Friendly” designation.  The 2nd Annual Veteran’s 
Breakfast was held on November 11th with nearly 60 in attendance.  Also on November 11th, 
Audrey Adamson, and members Shirley Delean and Grace Barnett unveiled the first-ever WIU – 
Quad Cities Veterans Resource Center in Quad Cities Complex.  Thirty-two people attended the 
resource center grad opening, and since then, 9 military veterans have already utilized the center. 
 
The WIU – Quad Cities Veteran’s Center team plans to promote the new center to the Rock Island 
Arsenal through new services offered by the WIU-Quad Cities Testing Center.  For the past 5 
years, Jacquelyn Holan provided CLEP and DSST testing services to veterans and arsenal 
employees on base.  Beginning January 2015, WIU-Quad Cities will begin offering expanded 
testing services to arsenal employees as a result of the new, proximate location of the WIU – Quad 
Cities campus to base.   
 
Jacquelyn Holan, Dr. Kristi Mindrup, Chris Brown, Alison Shook, Christopher David, Michael 
Weinrich, and Leslie Mose worked together to transition DSST and CLEP testing to the WIU – 
Quad Cities Testing Center.  This new location will allow veterans and arsenal employees to access 
testing services 6 days a week instead of just Tuesday, and will create a pathway from base to 
campus.  This provides opportunities to connect individuals from the arsenal to the Veteran’s 
Resource Center, admissions, and other campus offices and resources.  The goal is to increase 
awareness of available resources and WIU undergraduate and graduate degree programs.  Leslie 
Mose began promoting the new service with information and fliers that will be posted on base.  
Kassie Daly is working on re-establishing an admissions presence on base, and building connections 
between base and campus. 
 
Disability Resources office led by Audrey Adamson strives to provide resources for students such as 
testing, adaptations to technology, and other in-and-out of class modifications to promote success.  
During spring 2014 and fall 2014, 39 students utilized disability resources, which is a 25% increase 
from the previous year.  In addition to appointments and communication with students, Audrey 
also meets monthly with the University ADA committee and attends retreats and training.  WIU – 
Quad Cities also continues to co-sponsor and help with planning the Bi-State Diversity Conference 
for Students with Disabilities. 
 
Support student academic and social engagement 
 
The annual WIU – Quad Cities student survey indicated that 87% of respondents are satisfied with 
their level of involvement on campus.  For some students, the most beneficial experience is for 
them to come to campus for class, and then apply what they learn in the workplace and find social 



supports from friends and family.  For other students, WIU – Quad Cities student affairs offers a 
number of student activities and programs throughout the year to connect students to faculty, to 
peers, and to their campus and surrounding community.  Here are a few highlights: 
 

 Student Government Association Casino Night (April) 

 Established new groups Psychology Society and the Society of Human Resource 
Management 

 Dr. Brendan Young began serving as advisor to the Communication Student Society 

 Student affairs established the Student Leadership Center in the Quad Cities Complex 

 Society of Educators Block Party (September) 

 ACE Engineering Club held the 1st annual Car Show on campus 

 Student Government Association hosted WIU Homecoming in the Quad Cities (October) 

 theEdge student newspaper (formerly River’s Edge) is now available online on Wordpress 
under wiuqctheedge or at wiuqctheedge.com 

 Student Government Association Blood Drive (October) 

 Student Government and Student Recreation Asssociations partnered with Humility of 
Mary for the annual Angel Tree project (November-December) 

 IDEAS re-established the Scholastic Book Fair, and timed the fair so purchases could be 
paired with the Angel Tree project (November-December) 

 Student Recreation Association established a new mentor program in partnership with 
Logan Elementary School in Moline.  (January) 

 
In addition to his duties leading the WIU – Quad Cities Americorps program, Scott Brouette is also 
involved with several service learning and student engagement initiatives in student affairs.  During 
the past year, Scott helped establish the new math and science program partnership between WIU 
– Quad Cities, Jefferson Elementary, and United Neighbors.  In addition to serving as lead 
instructor in this program, Scott also connects WIU – Quad Cities students to volunteer 
opportunities.  Scott is also actively involved in supporting Quad Cities student organizations, and 
took the lead on this year’s Scholastic Book Fair sponsored by the Liberal Arts and Sciences Student 
Organization (LASSO), the annual WIU – Quad Cities Block Party, and just began serving as the 
staff advisor for the GLBT student organization, UNITY. 
 
In addition to their leadership in establishing the Veteran’s Resource Center, VISTA members 
Shirley Delean and Grace Barnett also established the first-ever Volunteer Center on campus in 
February.  The center has a mission to establish relationships with non-profit organizations and 
agencies, toward the goal of connecting students, faculty, and staff to volunteer in the community.  
VISTAS also participated in the following activities to promote civic engagement and volunteerism 
on campus and in the Quad Cities area community: 
 

 Sponsored “Get Out the Vote” activities, including securing a $600 grant for the program. 

 Promoted higher education opportunities while mentoring and tutoring at local middle 
schools. 

 Collaborated with the Early Childhood AmeriCorps members on National Day of Service 
events. 



 Attended the Iowa Student Personnel Association to learn more about serving first 
generation college students. 

 Presented on the Veteran’s Resource Center at Illinois Campus Contact in Chicago. 

 Served on the planning committee for Disability Culture Day 
 
Audrey Adamson continued efforts to connect student’s academic experiences to job opportunities 
through the Career Development Center.  Audrey offered in 11 class presentations, 12 career 
preparation workshops serving 61 students, and 175 individual appointments with students to 
discuss resumes, interviews, and other skills to prepare students for their career.  Audrey also 
connects the campus to the community, and served in a college preparation panel for the “Next Big 
Thing” event at Muscatine Community College in September.  Career Fairs continue to be 
successful, and the September Fall Business Career Fair hosted 41 companies that met with 114 
WIU – Quad Cities students. 
 
Curtis Williams continued to receive requests from food vendors to provide scheduled food 
catering service on campus.  Sensasian, Bellasofia Pizza, Cup A Jo, and Qdoba Mexican Grill all 
provide lunch-time food options for students and employees in an effort to increase student time on 
campus, and especially for students with all-day schedules who want to remain on campus to study. 
 
All of these efforts are in place to promote student engagement through service and social 
interaction with peers, and are designed to contribute to campus efforts to maintain or increase 
student retention rates.   
 
Student affairs planning and Fall Student Survey 
 
Dr. Kristi Mindrup, Curtis Williams, Audrey Adamson, and Kenny Wheeler convene on an as-
needed basis to work on special projects related to student affairs.  This year, the group met to plan 
the student affairs office moves to Quad Cities Complex Phase II.  In addition to physical space 
planning, the group reviewed and updated the WIU – Quad Cities Student Survey to inform 
student affairs planning for programs and services.   
 
Since the late 1990s, the annual Fall Quad Cities Student Survey has been distributed on campus in 
a variety of formats.  This year, the student affairs planning team reviewed questions so they fit the 
planning goals of WIU – Quad Cities campus.  The survey featured questions about level of 
involvement, interest in new programs or services, and open-ended questions.  The group also 
implemented plans to increase survey responses, utilized student emissaries and campus 
announcements to promote the survey, and communicated the importance of the survey with 
faculty and staff.  The result was an increase from 6% to 15% response rate.   
 
Assistant to the vice president Debbie Kepple-Mamros assisted the student affairs planning team 
with data analysis and summaries that will be carried forward for student affairs planning and course 
schedule coordination with WIU – Quad Cities assistant deans.  An area of focus this year on the 
survey continued to be gauging student class and activity schedule preference and availability.  This 
data will be helpful in planning future class schedules and is able to be divided by graduate and 
undergraduate students, and when response rates are significant broken down further by major. 
 



 
WIU – Quad Cities Planning and Student Affairs FY2016 Goals 

 
All staff in WIU – Quad Cities planning will contribute as a team and as leaders toward the 
following goals: 
 

1. Support campus expansion and growth. 
2. Support academic planning and schedule coordination. 
3. Promote WIU, contribute to the field, and maintain connection to good practices in 

planning and student affairs through involvement in the university, community, and 
national organizations.  

4. Provide mentoring, advisement, and resources for students. 
5. Celebrate and include students’ multiple and intersecting identities. 
6. Support student academic and social engagement. 


